
Fancy. Furs for Ladies.
FAREIRM4 CO, (New No.) 818

SfARKET Si.. above.t.lightn, Philadelphia
Importers, Jlanttft et u'rers tato dealers in Ladies
Gentlemen and Childrens F. 4 NC LFURS,---L
WholAttle and Retail. J. F. 4 CW., would call
the:nttention of Dealers and thOPubiie generally
Ao their immense Stock of Pitney Furs for Ladies
'Gentlemen and Children; their assortment. em-
braces every article and.kind of 'Fancy Pun that
will be worn during the' Season-8;01,as Full
Capes, Half Capes, quarter Capes, Talmas, Vie-
torines,j3Ons, Mull's & Muffatees,.from the finest
Russian Sable to the lowist priceDotnestieVon.

For Gentlemen the, largest assortment of Fur
Collars, Glove*, Gauntlets &c:: being the direct
Importers of a4l our Fars and Manufacturers of
them under our own supervision, we feel satisfied
we can offer better inducements to dealers and
the public gerieraHy than any other house, hair
ing an immense assortment to select from and at
the Manufacturers prices.— Weonlyask a call.

JOHN F:II3E/RA A. CO.
No. 818 MARKET St.,above Eighth,Phitad'a.

Sept. 3, 1857. air.

Blelainotypes
HAVING purchased the right for making

the beAtitiful and durable.style ofpictares
known as the itlela;notype, or Iron Pictures,
stand ready, to furnish them to such as may pre-
fer them to the Arabrotype or Daguerreotype.

Tf anybody prefers ackeap likeness to one of
superior qtkality, I can, and w•ifl make them as
cheap ! and as good ! ! as those sold by Wood, at
the cart on the green.
Or FIRST CLASS PICTURES AT USUAL PRICES

W. B. DEANS, Phenix Block.
Montrose. July 23d. 1857.

S. H. SAYRE & BROTHERS

• soply of 4,11 \

.4_.:03 43. SPRING f4% •
r • AND 940

G0013%.
WHICH for Cash or Produce can be bought
V' V verylow. •

WALL PAPER. . A select assortment just
received.

S. H. SAYRE &BROTHERS

CARPETING. Bargains offered by
. S. H..SAYRE.& BROTHERS

PLO WS!, PLO WS!!

FLOWS. We invite the attention of,Farmers
to the celebrated Peckstille Plows which

We have added to oar large assortment.
S. H. SAYRE & BROTHERS,

Proprietors otr Eagle Fottndry.
Montrose; April 29t.h. 18.57; • istf.

. STOVES! STOVES 11i STOVES !11.
!lIAUR Stoves have been so thoroughly tried

to the entire satisfaction of all, that they
need no recommend from vs.

S. IL SATRE &

T_,OOTS & StIOES .1 1 1ST RECD,
JO at the - Upsnnville Exchange",

1-(k86T1.-tc)(paal all

AT THE- HEAD OF NAVIGATION!
ND examine the. eboiee stackof SpkingA'd-kan Pinniniet *Goods. jut opened

fur Examioa ion andSALE, at rerylinefigures by
-, • . C. W. 310TT.

, S TELLA, C:,hhteere, and DeLain Shawls at
very prices lid • C. W. MUTT.

HA TS and Cap* of the newest styles, in
great variety by - C. W. MOTT.

-neuNts- in abundance by
C. W. MOTT.

BROWN and Blue Sheeting and Sh.rtings—
Shirting Strip-s, Denims, Summer

.•!Itnirs, &c., &c., as low as can be afforded in this
market. „ C. W. MOTT.
0LOTUS, Cashimers and Vestings, very de-

sirable styles, at price that cannot. fail to
snit. Call and be convinced. C. W,

BRASS Hoops, Hosiery, Gloves, Belts,
etc.. etc., hr . C. W. MOTT.
Eagle Foundry Plows.

;FOR superiority of casting .and excelleney
of machinery can not be excelled,

S. 11. SAYRE BROTITERS.

V.UURfor sate by the Load or Barrel, by
DICKERMAN ai GARRETT.

; New Milford, June loth. 18.51.

LI--, -.1-it, Dairymen Take Notice.
i- AwLEY & GUILD hare constantly on

hand apd have made to order Churns, Fir-
•iirs. Return Pails and Butter Tubs of the best
..tralitv. • [Gibson. Aprif2Oth, 1857.

• Cash -Paid for Wool. •
highest market price in CASH paid for

Tep Thousand pounds of Wool by
HAWLEY & GUILD.

Gibson, .Tnne.2.11.11, 1857.

UAsh for Wool. -

will pay the highest price for
Wool., in Cass or Goons, lit his store in

New Milford. .
July 4th, 1857. - •

•

::NEW GOODS!!-Z
---XT---

H. J .WE.BB'S•
MOYTROSE, APRIL, 30th 3857

FULL STOCK OF FALL DRY GOODSj
EYRE & LANDELL 4th &.` Phila

reipt,etfully request Cash: Buyers to examine
fine Stock of Seasonable. Goods, adapted to 11E-'
PENgSTLYANIA.
Foil Line of Fall Dress Goods. , New designs .44Fall Shawls. Itich Silks of Newest
Good Black Silks of OH widths. 4. Cases fluor'.
.-ted French Merinoes. 7 do. Pod de Chevres, new
Goods.: British And AMerican Dark Prints. Satin-
etts, Cashmeres, Cloths iSt. Vestings. Muslius,
Linens.' Flannels, blankets, &c.,‘) •

N. B. Auction Bargains from N. Y. and thisCity:doily, reed. Particular attention given to
Country orders kr Desirable Goods. Terms Neu
Cash. 'Sept. 3d.i4rii.

Look and Read!
SOMETHING NEW !

TziE undersigned,Merchant at Dimoek Four
Corners, has lately discovered that. for

read pay hecan sell moreGoods.nad make More
money at one-half the usual profits pnt upon
Country Goods. Consequently I can sellGoods
from fire to ten per cent. lower than any other
establishment-in this section. But dontt take
innewordforit.CallandseeforyourTres.
Bring a little Cash -or some kind of Country
prOduce, and buy your Goods at a price unpar.
alleled in the history of Mercantile trade. My
stock is large and well selected, and I am re.
calving
1 • NEW ADDITIONS. -

1 • 1every week. My Terms ofSale are Rt*Mr PAY.
It;will certainly hefor your interest to call and

_

ale me before puichaaino elsewhere.
Maur and Salt kepi constnntlt ork hand.

WM. 11:TIJAYER.
Dimwit, Jan. 13th, ISM ,

ABEL TURRELL
LTAS just returned from Nev York, with a

large and':choice variety,ef Goods, bought
for cases, and selocted',-with much care, from
over thirty of the best Houses -in New York,
which he offers to his-oustorners and the public
at low prices (forea..4h. His stock comprises:

DIII7OS,
MEDICINES,
• rAINTS,

•

WIN.DOW GLASS,•
•‘ DYE STUFFS,

GROCERIES,
'GLASS—WARE,

CROCKERY,.
MIRRORS, •
C-LOCKS, • -

WALL PAPER,
WINDOW PAPER,

WINDO,W OIL SHAIik Si
- FANCY GOODS,; •

mustc -,,IINSTRUMEN S,
• J E I. R Y,
P F•U MERY,-
DRY `GOODS,
HARD WARE,
STONE: W ARE,

WOODEI4 'W ARE,
Blt 0-M S,

BRL'.SIIES,
JAPANNED WARE,. .

.BIRD CAGES,
.CANARY SEED,
POCKET KNIVES,

• • •
' W.H IP S,

. • U*BREL•LAS,
GUNS,

'PISTOL'S,
AMMUN
TUR.PENTINE,
CASI P I E N,E, •

.BURNI-NG
ALCOHOL,
LIQUORS,

(For ItUd. icinalPtirpos.es only,
. _ • Tlt ,S SE S,

SUPPORT'ERS,
SII.OULDEA BRACES,

PORT WO N IE S,
SPECTAC.LES,

SILVER & PLATED.SPOONS,FORKS,&e.,
0 0 L DT P E. N S ,

S T..A T N E .

VIOLIN STRINOS,.BOWS, &c.,
And.al.l of •tho most.popular

PATE:NT ,MEDICINES,
Thankful for theliheral patronage hitherto re-

ceived, he hopes to, merit a continuance and
large ihuease of the same.

ABEL TERRELL.
Montt'Kse, innst 10en, 1857.

MONOPOLY!' MONOPOLY !! .
.

1THIS is the grea t principle among our sel-
fish. small merchants. In proof of thin look

at the late Act ictioecti at Harrisburg, prohibiting
hawking and peddling in Susquehanna County;
an Act passed to gratify some of the Merchants
who ha% e expressed a desire ".1u stop some large
wagons.

6aticubtcg, 'gosenbaunt
a T

"VITH
Their large wagon will run more regularly

than ever before, until their license for peddling
expires. In order to accommodate the commu-
nity aud'be able to battle monopoly successful-
ly. they have made warigements to get New
Goods weekly from Nevil'ork, and they will sell
the same from 15 to 20 per cent. cheaper. than
any other establishment in Snmfuehanna Coun-
ty. We have.now received oar •

NEW SVMIVIER GOODS!
The largest, cheapest and best selected stockever offered in this market. It.is not necessary
to enumerate the articles which our assortment
comprises; it is sufficient to say that we havera
general stock of the latest and most fashionable
goods in the trinket, and we cannot fail to suit
the public, as well in taste, as in prices. A few
words more to our feltow.citizens, and partied,
larly to those who feel themselves independent
add not obliged to purchase at some particular
store. We,know that it will be for your inte.
test to examine and price our goods before put..
chasing elsewhere; that is a true motto that "a
penny saved is better than two .earned." We
aro determined to spare no pains to give general
satisfaction, and we shall a ways be ready and
happy to exhibit our assortmentto those who
will favor us with a call.

GCTTENBERG, ROSENBAL-M & Co.
Mont-ose, May P2th, 1857.

Tioga Point Agricultural Works.
1. t'l.11sIts 'frocks,

ATHENS, BRADFORD COUNTY. PENN'A.
MAXIFFACTUREITB,'W ROL ESALE LND EETAIL DEAL-

ESS IS

Emery's Unrivalled Horse Powers.
INF}RESH ERS ana Separates, Titreabers

and Cleaners, Circular .and Cross Cut
Stiws,Mill Saws,Shingle Machines,&e.,Emery's
Hickok's and Kranser's Cider Mills and Presses,
Corn Shellers,Clow's Grain Cradles, Hay, Straw
and Stalk Cutters, Horse Powers, Dog Powers,
Grain Drills and Broad Cast Sowers, Cultivators,
Horse Hoes, Corn and Cob Mills, .Dedericit's
Hay Presses, Stump Machines,
Ketchum's Mowers and Reapers, Excelsior Fan.

ring .•

Provision Sa&s, .Refrigerators Leather and
Rubber Belting. ;Our Excelsior Finning Mills
are unrivalled. Extras Furnished for repairing
all machines-sold by us. pirDescriptive Cat.
alogues, Price Lists and Circulars of all ma.
chin.es sold by us. sent gratis and post paid to
,all applicants. Send as your name and addrpsa.

Agent, H.L. BtnwEits, (of Franklin) Mant-
, i•ose P.0., Susquehanna County, Pa.

R. M. WELLS & BROOKS.
Athens, Pa.. July Ist, 1857. • 28m4.

few Millinery and Dress-Making
• ES TABLISLIMENT.

Ladies,have you Heard the News.
Mrs. HARRIS, formerly of New

; York, has openened a Millinery
Fancy Store in the villageA of Brooklyn, and having justre-

'

-•-. turned from New York with ait - Large and Fashionable
stock of Goods consisting of La-dies and Misses Straw Hats of every, style andvariety. Also, Crape and Silk Hats, constantly

on hand, of every hue and color, together witha sp,lk ndid .atsortment- of •
7 • FANCY GOODS'!

soeFiasEmbroideries, Hair Braids,Hosiery,Caps,Hen. Dresses, Lace Goods, etc.,- etc., all ofwhicb she offers It she LotrEsT PRICES.
.** *Particular attention will be paid to Bleach.

ing--always at home.
Brooklyn, flay sth, 1857.

BREASTPINS. some entirely nOw wittericm,
just rfuTived hg• A: J. EVANS..

Rinehniiiton,- Oct. 7th, 1857.

WOLF'S Ariunatis Schiedam Schnapps,et
TURRELLII

E 4
AGAIN.

AVING failed of selling out our store with
11 its contents, we are again In the market
with New Goode lolling forCash only, for less
than can be found in Sosquetuinna County. We
ire determinedto sell goodsLow notwithstanding
the railings ofourup town neighbors. Sofriends,
one and MI,come and buy where you can buy
the cheapest. Vont money saved is as good fur
you as fur those you. have enriched. heretofore.

R. THAYER. & CO.
April Witt, 1857

S'arintrs m.O eckanies
INSURANCII COMPANY,

North West Cor.ofSeeondandCAPITAL, Onw Million Two Hundred and
Fifty Thousand Dollars: ASSETTS,

$523,057 07, Invested in.Bonds, Mortages,und
Good Securities.
THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT
Eihibits the the Business and Condition of

-the Gmpany to November Ist, 1856.
Premium received on Marine and

Inland Risks, to Nov.lst.lBsB, .214,884 60
Vile Prersimis, . - • 1489.796 44
Interest on Loans,' - 8,704 47

Total Receipts, $400,185 68
Paid Marine Losses, - $64,427 04
Paid Fire do. . - 39,737 89
Espenses.Salaries and

Commissions, 45009 90
Reinsurance, Return
\Premioms &Agen-

cy Chargcs„ 23,4114168.
' $177,128 61

Balance remaining with C0.,5223,057 07
TOR Asstris orTUE cma,ANT ARE as foci-owe:
PhilaAelphis City and

• County Bonds, - $16,848 18
Railroad Seeds, . 11,000 00 coat pricesFirst Mortages, Real

Estate - . - 144,500 00Stocks,Collaterals,on • • •
. . . 32,400 00

Girard and Consolida-
lion Bank Stock, . 5,226 00 -

Deposits with Ducan,
Sherman &Co.,New -
York, - -• ." . - 30,000 00

Deferred Payments on
Stork not yet due, 97,700 00

Notes for Marine Pre-
mina's, . • - 108,080 00

Duo from Agents, so.
cured by Bonds, . •33,376 18

Premiums on Policies
recently issued, and .-

debts -due the Co., 26,470 38
Balance in Bank, 1" . 16,456 74

.523,057 07
This'Company InsuresBuildings, Merchandize,

and Stock, from $lOO to $5,000,,at the Lowest
Rates consistent with Security-,- and upon the
most Liberal Terms, and make Poomri PAi•
NEXT upon thezdj influent ofLosses tinder Poll.
cies issued by them.

The Board ofDirectors have this day declaied
a dividend of 15 per,eent„ payable on demand,
upon the business of the Company, to the tat
instant.

Hon.THOMAS R. FLORENCE, President.
EDWARD R. HELMBOLD, Secretary
Philadelphia, November I7th'l 856..

TIMOTHY BOYLE541pdbp.1 of New Milford, Pa., Agent.

TSI 111. TA3 Ao. IA
girt Xibt stork (#ntnraitre 0.

OF PHILADELPHIA,
.-;=r1W0.156 Walunt-st,above Fourth.

-CAPITAL $300,000.
Make Insurance against loss or damage by

Fire, an Buildings, Furniture and
Merchandise generally.

ALSO, ON
Horses and Cattle, against death

from any cause.
igirLOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED._REI

DIRECTORS: .
B. R. MILLER, J. CROASDALEI
J. R. FLANIGEN, ' F. S. Horerarr,
HENRY JONES, SAM. J. RANDALL
CHAS. FLANIGEN, of Wilmington, Del.

W3I.CARTERET, See,
B.R. MILLER,Preet.

BILLINGS STROUD, Agent.

Vtianufaiturtri .hstirauct. n.
Charter Perpetual. Granted by the State of

Pennsylvania.
CAPITAL $500.000.

Fire, Marineand Inland Transpor-
tation.

AARON S. Lteruccorr, President.
A.anones, Vice Pres't.

ALFRED WEEtcs, Secretary.
,

DIRECTORS.
Aaron' S. Lipincott, Charles Wise,
Wm. A. Rhodes, Alfred Weeks,
Wm. Thomas,_ J. Rinaldo Sank,
WM. Neal, John P. Simmons,
Charles J. Field, James P. Smith.

Office No. 10 'Merchant's Es-change, Phil'a.
A. N. BULLARD, Agent, Montrose, Pa.

910 y 1.

FARMERS!
$l5will purchase one of the best

CORN SMILERS and SEPARATORS '

Ever Invented.
rrillE undersigned is now.prepared to furnish
1. to FARMERS, Millersand othersthe world

renowned Excelsior Corn Sheller—the wonder
of the times—being the best, most durable,and
easiest running Sheller now in use. Warranted
to shell more corn in a shortir space of time,
than any other machine, entirely cleaning the
ear, from end to end, without crushingeither
corn or eob.

The Machines are constructed with two
cranks, and pally for's belt, so that two persons
oan turn them, or attach a belt in motion by
any power. The attention of persons owning
mills; is solicited as the Machines ere wonder-fully? adaptedtoany kind of power. They are
very easily turned, and when once in motion a
small boy can turn them; they are capable of
ahelling one bushel per minute--every Farmer
should have one—as they save their cost, in
lea than one seasons.

Tbey are on exhibition at Searle's Reif],
Savre's Foundry, Ely's Mill in Brooklyn, and
ay Lathrop's Lake Mills, where they can be seen
in operation at any time. All orders addressed
to the undersigned, will receive .prompt atten-
tion. Machines shipped at a distance and war-
ranted to operate. D. D.SEARLE.

Al Searle's Hotel.
Montrose,December, 11th, 1856.

CERTIFICATE.
THIS is to certify, that I have examined and

used one of the above Sbellers, for sale by D.D. SEARLE,and unhesitatingly pronounce it, one
ofthe best, most durable and easiest running
Sheller* ever introduced into this county. Itwill shell more cornin a shorter time than any
other Machine, and is always ready for service.
I most heartily and freely recommend -them to
the Farmers of Bumf* County, as the cheapest
and best Sheller, no* in use: I have one In
operation in my mill in Dimock, which needsonly to be seen to recommend itself. Call andsee it. AMMI ELY.

Brooklyn,December 11th, 1856. tf..
G. P. PORDHAUE,

[SUCCESSOR To A. 6c E. BALDWIN.]
Manufacturer of Saddles, Harnesses, and

Trunk and Carriage Trimmer,
NVOULD 211 who are in want of any

article ever kept at a Ilarnimaabop togivehim a call.
Harnesses made of the but Oak TannedLeathers on shortnotice. -

He has on hand a goodassortment ofCarriageTrimmings which be offers on the most reason.able terms. Carriage Triaunbtg done with neat.ness and dispatch.
Repairing done on abort notice.No. 1,2,and 3, Basement Searle'sHotel.Montrose, Nov. 2tta, 1856.

fAIItOCERIES, Crockery, Hardware andUr various other articles to numerous tomen-tione—all of which shall be sold Chsaggasbor Ready Pay. . C. W.
Montreal, Way Rh, 1867.

THE HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
BUTTER,at the Upsooville Exchange."

\.N
z\'
•.\'k

ci.sI
I

ROOT PILLS. This philanthropist has apext
tho greater part of his life in travelling. having
visited Europe., Asio, Africa and South America
...spentll years atrong the Indians of our West-
ern country,-it was in this way that the Indian
'Root Pills were first discovered. Dr. Morse was
the first man to establish the fact that all disea-
ses 'arise from bass.; at rne`ntoon-that our
strength, health and life &pod -upon this fluid.

When the various pastages become clogged,
andfdo net act in perfect harmony with the diff.
erent functions: of ,the- body, the blood loses its
scion; becomes thick, corrupted and dineasect,s,
thus causing pains sickness and distressof every
name; our strength is exhausted, we are depriv
ed of oar health, and if nature is not assisted in
Wowing offal() stagnant humors, the blood will
become stagnant and cease to net, and "thou our
light of life be forever blown oat. flow impor-
tant is it then to keep the passages oftho bodylifree and open. And how plescant to us to be a-
ble to put a medinyourreach , vic.,Morse's
Indian Root Pil l*tade from plants and roots
that. grow around the mountain cliffs in Natnre's
garden, for the health and comfort of diseased
man. One piths roots from which these Pills
aro made is a Sudorific, which opens the pores of
the akin, and 'assists Nature in throwing off, the
finer portions of corruption within. The second
which is a plant is an Expectorant, that opens
and unclogs the pinsage to the lungs, and-thus,
in asoothinemanner,performs its duty by throw
ing off phlegm,and other humors from the lungs
by .copious spitting. • The third is a Diarefic,—
which gives ease and double strength to the kid-
neys; thus encouraged, they draw largo amounts
of impurities from the blood, which is then
thrown out bountifully by the urinary or
water passage, and which could not have been
discharged in any other way. The fourth is a
Cathartic, and accompanies the other properties
of the Pills while engaged in purifying the blood:
the coarser particles of impurity which cannot
pass by..the other outlets, are thus taken npand
conveyed offin great quantities by the bowels.

From the above, it is shown that Dr. Atorse's
Indian Root Pills not only enter the stomach,
but become united with the blood, for they find
way to every part, and cotnpletely" cleanse the
system from all impurity; and thefife of the body
which is the blood, becomes perfe tly healthy;.-
consequently all sickness and pain is drivenfrom
the system, for they cannot remain when the bo-
dy becomes so pure and clear. The reason why
poeple aro so diStressed when sick, andso many
die, is because they do not get a medicine that
will pass to the :Acted parts, and which will "o-
pen the natural passages for the disease to be
cast out, hence, a small quantity offood and oth-
er matter is lodged. and the stomach and intes-
tines are literally overflowing with the corrupted
mass; thus undergoingdisagreeable ferments.
Akin, constantly mixing with the blood, u hich
throws the corrupted matter through every vein
and artery, until life is taken from the body by
disease. Dr. Morse's PILLS have added to
themselves-victory upon' victory'by restoring
miliions of the. sick to health and happiness.—

Yes' thousands who have been racked or tor-
mented with sickness, pain and anguish, and
whose feeble frames hare been scorched by the
burning elements ofraging fever, and who hare
been brought, as it were, within a step of the
silent grave, now stand ready to testify that they
would have been numbered with the dead, had
it not been for this great and wonderful medic-
ine, Morse's Indian Root Pills. After I or 2 do.
sea had been taken, they were astonished, and
absolutely surprised, in witnessing their charm-
ing effects. NotOnly do they give immediate
case and strength, and take away all sickness,
pain and anguish. but they at once go to work at
the foundationof the dasease, which is the bleed
Therefore, it will be shown, especially by those
who use these Pills, that they will so cleanse
and purify, that disease-the deadly enemy-will
take its flight, and the Bush of youth and beauty
'will again return, and the prospect of a - long
and happy life will cherish and brighten your
days. 14,- Beware of counterfeits in yellow
wrappers—all genuine are In ra.t7r., with the sig.
nature of A. J. WHITE &Co., on each box.

July Ist, 1857. [Gut.

25 WITNESSES:
; —OR—

Cle faqir Gmbirteb.
JOHN S. DYE IS T1.1441.7TH0A,

Who has had 10 years experience as a
Banker and publisher, and author of
A-seri.s of Lecturr4 at the Broadway Tab.
'ernack when for 10 successive nights, over

Eir.50,000 People
Greeted him with Rounds of Applause,
while he exhibited the manner in which
;Counterfeiters execute their Fraula, and
theSurest and Shortest Meansof Detecting
'them!
The Bank N•lte Engrarers all say that he is
the greatest Judge of Paper Money liring,
11REATEST DISCOVERY of the Pres-
T Century for

Detecting Counterfeit Bank
• " Notes. •

Describing Every GenuineBill in Existence,
and Exhibiting at a glance every

Counterfeit in Circulation
Arranged so admirably, that REFEDENCE

EAST and DETECTION INSTANTANEOCN.
rir No Index to examine! No page to
hunt up. Bat so simply arranged, that
the Merchant,Banker and Business Man can
see all at a Glance.

English, French and German.
Thad Each may rend the same in his own

Native Tongue. •
MostPerfect Bank Note List PubliAcci

Also a List of
All the Prirate Bankers in America.

A Complete Summary of the FIXANCE OF
EUROPE AND AMERICA Will be published
iu each edition, together with all the Im-
portant NEWS OF THE DAY. Also A SEDIES

or TALES
From an Old Manuscript found in the East.
It furnishes the Most Complete= History of

ORIENTAL LIFE,
describingthe Most Perplexing Positions
in Which the Ladies and Gentlemen of that
Country have been found. These Stories
will cantinue thloughout the whole year,
and will prove the Most Entertaining ever
offered to the Public,
or Furnished Weekly to gabseribers

;only, at 81 a year. All letters must be ad.
'dressed to

JOHN S. DYE, Broker,
Publisher and Proprietor,7o Wsll.st,N. Y

Patent Medicines, &c.
AFFLICTED READ !

GEAPHERBERG BIEDICTEESr-Vegetable Pills
Green Mountain Ointment., Sarsaparila

Compound, Children's Panacea, Eye Lotion-, Fe.
vet and Ague Remedy, Health Bitters, Dysen.
tary Syrup, Consumptive's Balm,. Marshall's
Uterine, Catholicon, Dr. Libby's Pile Ointment,
and Manual of Health.

Ayres Pills and Cherry Pectorial, Tanner'sGerman Ointment, Trask's Magnetic Ointment,Holloway's Ointment and Pills, Davis' Pain
Killer, Dr.. Fitchla Heart Corrector, Bennett's
Root and Plant Pills, Boale's BovereigiBalm,Wright's IndianVegetablePills, Rhode's Feverand Ample Cure, Merchant'sGargling Oil, Anti.
ea Lineament, Camphor, Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Aloes, Mem, Myrrh, Licorice, &c., &c.
A new supyly justreceived, to be kept constant.ly on hand, for sale by L N.BULLARD.

October, Ist, 1856.

CABII.paid for all the Wool. in Saequehanna
Co., by DICKEREAN & GARRET.

AYER'S

CHERRY
PECTORAL,

ma to iamb buns Off '
Colds. Coughs, and

Hoarseness.
Barrummb, Mass.. 20th bee., lAA

N. J.b. Ala: Idonot imitate softy
the lost banctly I hare seer tumid for
Omaha, Iluarsebess, !anaemia, and the
eons:mutual symptom ofa °old,is yonr
Corm Pecroatt- Ds coottaot nse In
my prettier and my fatally for the butt
tell yean has shown it to POSIPOSI Mlpfl.
dor virtues for the treatment of these
complaiuts. EANNKNIottT, 34. D.

A.ll. 111ORTLET, EP"at Una., Writik: "I luorti
toed your Pacroaat. myself and In myfamily errs sines
you ticented tt, awl believe It tlie best medicine for It
Purprim ever put out. With a lad cal Ishould acm&r
pay twenty-Ave dollars fur a bottle than do without It, or
take any other remedy."

Croup, Whooping Cowls, Influenza.
kinuaanno, Miss., Feb. I. ISM --

Durk= 71km: civilly your Pscroaaa
k the brat remedy we lweeee• tor Mho core of Movie"thigh, Croup, and the cheat disown of children. We or
your fraternity to tha../Ninth appreciate ,your skill, and
emosmetul your medicineto our people.

-UIBA3I CONKLIN, K. D.. .

AMOS LEE. Esq. Mosmotar, 1e.., writes. 3d Jar5.,1866:
"I had a tedious Influenza, which confined me In doom
Mx weeks; took many inMidnes without relief; finally
tried _your Nam% by the advice of our ckrgyman.
The Ant dime relieved Ole p seem 4n my throat and
lunge; less than one halfthe battle made me eonipletely.
well. Your medicines are the cheapest es well as the beet
we ran buy, and we esteem yon,Doctor, and your reaer*
dlie, aset re poor mates friend"

Asthma or Phthiste, soa
Rest MAIICRIMII, Ps., Feb. 4, task

seat VONT Cattllt PICCTOILILL Is performing marvellous
cures In this section. It has relieved several from alarm..
lug symptoms of conimmtokus. and Isnow curing a man
who tow labored under au arectisn of the lungs for the
last toed years. ftttlillY L. PARRS, 3terchsert.

A. A. HAMMY, ILD, Amon. Mosso' Co., lowa,
Writes, During mypractice of manyyears,
I bare found nothing equal to your emcee: Pccroass fof
giving eon and relief to consumptive pedieutm, or curing
such as ars curable"

we stiedadd lotions ofevidence, bet the mut Ai,
vtielrair mot' of the virtues ofIlls remedy Is found tp,:tis
streets upon trill.

Probably no one remedy has mar been known which
carol so many and such &marrows mum is Oda &coo
no human aid can retch; but even to those the Cats=
licronst affordsrelief and comfort.

Anon Holm, Nr► Vac Cmr, Mardi 5,1556
Doan* Arta, lases: I feel it a duty and a pleasure

to inform you what your CUILIRIT PLROItAL hai dope for
my wife. She bad been fire months Moving under the
dangerous symptoms ofConsumption, from which no aid
ere could pmeure gßre her machrelief. She was steadily
liwillng,notll Dr.ftftg. of this city, where we ha►e come
for advice, recommended a trial of yourmedicine. We
bleis hie kindness, u we do your skill, for she bee recov-
ered frum that day. Shell not yetas strong as she used
to be, but is free from her cough, and calla_ herself well.

Tours with gratitude and regard,
ORLANDO SUSLIET, or Sentorrtus.

(hymnal)fires, do not despair till youbare tried Arta's
Cazastr l'tctou.L tt Is made by oneofthe brat euedkal
chemists In the Irofia,and Its trues all stronhd on bespeak
the high meritsor Its virtues.— rhaadripant Lager.

Ayer's .Cathartic Pills,
TIM sciences of Chemistry and Medicine have been

taxed their Utmost to produce this best; most perfect
purgative which Is known to man. Innumerable proofs
areshown that these !ILIA have virtues which rurpass In
excellence the ordinary medicines, and that they win nn-
precrdeutedly upon the esteem ofall men. They are safe
Lad PkaSant to take, but powerful to cum. Their pane
trot lug gwopertlee etituntete the vita► actbitiea of the body,
remote the obstruction* of its organs. warily the
and expel disease. They purgeout thefoul humors which
based and grow distemper, stimulate ,sluggish co-disor-
dered organs into their natural action, and impart healthy
tone with strength to the whole system. Not only do
they euro the every-day complaints of every body, but
ahn, formidable arid dangenam diseases that hare baffled
the last of human skill While they produce powerful
effects. they are at the =me time, In diminished doses, the
safest and best physic that can be employed for children.
Being sugarcoated\ they are pleasant to take; and being
purely vegetable, are fres from any risk of basal. Cures
bate been made which =riles, belief were they not sub-
stantiated by men ofsuch exalted position and character
as to Garhid the suspicion, of untruth. Many eminent
clergymen and physichuts hare lent their names to certi-
fy to the public the reliability of myremedies, *bile oth-
ers hate Sent me the earmrartor of their conviction that
myPreparaldons ondaibute immensely to the relief of my
afflicted, suffering fellow-men

. - The Agent below named Is pleased to furnish gratis my
American Almanac, containing directions fur their use and
certificates of their crime, of the ("flawingcomplaints:—

Oretirentaa, Bilious damplalnts, Rheumatism, Dropsy,
Heartburn'Headache arising from a foul Stomach. Nate
sea. Indigestion, Morbid Inaction of the Bowels and Pain
arising therefrom, Ilatnieney„ Les ofAppetite, all Ulcer-
mu and entiIIIVOCIX Diseases which require an esacuant
Medicine, Mort& .r Kings Evil. They also, by purify:
lug the blond and stimulating the system, cure many
complaints which it would tint be supposed they could
reach, such as Deafness, Partial Blindness, Neuralgia and
Nerves= Irritability, Derangements of the Liver and Kid.
nets, Bout, and other kindred.eomplalnts arising from a
low state of the body or obstruction of its functions.

Do not be pat off by unprincipled dealers with some
other pill they make more profit on. Ask for Ana's
Pius, and take nothing else. No other they can glee
you compares with this in its Intrinsic value or curative
powers. The ark want the best aid there is for them,
and they should hive It. -

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER,
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell; Naas.

No= AS Crii. rat Box. Pas Baur rot $l.
SOLD UT

ABEL TURRELL, Montrose,
And by Dealers in mcuietscs every here.

SLIMMER ARR4IIIGEMENTS.
pai-amm=ma -

New Rail Road Route'.
Delawdre,Lackawantrut.& W.4.111
NEW-MEW and expeditious broad gunge route

from the North and West, via Great Bend,
ana Scranton, and from the Lackawanna and
Wyoming valleys, directly through to New
York and Philadelphia.

On and after Thursday; June 18th, 1857,
trains will be run as follows:

CinOnnati Ex. Train bound east on the N. Y.&
E. R. It., arrives at Gt. Bend at 6:12 a. m., and
the Mail Train at 9:25 a. in., connecting with
the EXPRESS Train which leaves Great Bend
for New York and Philadelphia,at 930 a. in.
Due at Montrose, 10 03 "

- Scranton, 11 40 "

• Stroudsburg, 1 58 p.m.
Delaware, 15minutes to dine, 2 27."
Bridgeville, Phil. pass. leave 2 50, "

Junction, 3 35, "

New York, - 7 15, "
Philadelphia, ' • 8 20, "

• Passengers from N. Y, Leave
Pier No. 2, North River, at 730. a.m.

From Philadelphia, leave Wal-
nut at, Wharf, at 6 00 "

Leave Junction 10,55,"Due at Bridgeville, Phil. connection, 11 45,"Delaware, 15 minutes to dine,t2.oo m
. Stroudsburg, 1 07,p.m

. • Scranton, 3 48,"
Montrose, • 5 35,"
Great Bend. 6 10, "

Connectingat Great Bend with the
Mail Train West at

Scranton Accommodation Train
leaves Scranton for GreatBend at 9 25 a.m.Arrive at Groat Bend, 1 00 p. in.
Connecting with the Steamboat Express east,and Dunkirk Express west, on the N. Y. & E.Rail Road.
Returning, leaves Great Bend at 425 p. m
Due at Scranton, - 8 20 "

For the accommodation of way travel on theSouthern Division, a passenger car will be at-tached to the Express Freight Trains, leaving-Scrnato.r. at 6 00 a. mDue at Stroudsburg at 11 35 "

" Junction at . 345 p.m.Returning, will leave Junction at 400 a.m.Due at Stroudsburg at .7 35 "

" Scranton at 220 p. in.Passengers from New'York will change carsat Clarksville.
To and from Philadelphia, via B. D. R. R.,leave or take ears at Bridgeville.
For Pittston, Kingston, and Wilkesbarre,takeL. &B,R. R, cars at Scranton. •
For Jessup,Archbald, andCarbondaleic hangsearsat Greenvi Ile.
Tickets sold and baggage checked between

all stations on connecting roads. •Passengers to and from Wilkesbarre, Wyo-
awing; &c., via. Lackawanna & Illo)msburg
Railroad,go through without any detention atScranton, as the trains on that road ran in con-
nection with the express trains on the D. L. &
W. R,, R.

Fare from Kingston, Wyoming and Pittstonto Philadelphia, $4:50. From Kingston to NewYork, $4:86. Wyoming and Pittston to NewYork $4:75. -- -
Ticketssold, andbaggage checked through.

JOHN BRISERN,Snet.Wu. N. Jants.Gen, Ticket Agent.

6 57, "

Tjr 0Ll.O WAY'8 Pills and Ointment, Morse'sJLJL Indian Root Pills. and Ayer's Cherry Pee-torsi and ,Cathartle Pills. Constantly for sale.Bee Advertisements in this paper. •
\ABEL TURRELL,

ASETTLEMENT OP OLD ACCOUNTS
DESIRABLE, at the "Upsonville Ex.change."

,•!portant, miscovery•
COW 31PTION.- and all diseases of the

fitiliOS"stind TIIROAT are positively curable !,
by INI-IA, A.TION, which conveafte remedies
to the cavities in the lungs'through.ifte air pangs
:ges, and Minimindirect contact with khe disease
neutralizes thikubereular matter,al hiys the cough
causes a free find easy expectoration, heals the
.lungs. pur;fittaYithe blood,imparts renewed vitality
to the nen-oos -system, giving that energy so
indispensablefor the restoration of the health.
To be able to state confidently that Consumption!
is curable by inhalation, is to me a sorttie ofnn-
alloyed pleasure. It is as much under the control
tlf medical treatment nanny other forthidable dis-
ease; 90 out of 100 cases can be cured in the Ist
'stages, and 50 pr et. in the And : bit in' tbe 3rd
Stage-it-4 impossible to save more thah:s:o st.,
for the lungs are so ent up by the `diseuseint,,.,.*obid defiance to medical skill. Even. hoWilgitin
the lariß stskes, INHALATION affordft ie
the auffeeitYg attendingthitifeittfol Scourge, Which
annuallydestroys 95,000persons itt,theU.S.alOne
arida correct calculation showstitatof tire ii,„.*nt
population of the earth, _80,000400 are desilned
to fill the consumptive's graves.

Truly the quiver of death ?Ms no arrow so fa-
tal as Consumption. In all ages it has beenthe
great enemy of life, for it spares neither ago nor
sex, but sweeps offalike the brave the7beauz!ful,
graceful and gifted. By the help of the Su-
preme Being front,whom vent eth e'refy growl and
petfect gilt, I am:enabled to offer to the afflicted
a permanent and speedy cure in Consumption.
The firstcause of',tubercles is from impure blood,
and the immediate effect produced by their dep-
()Sidon in the flings is to prevent the free admit‘
*ion of air into the aircells,which causesa weak-
ened vitality thro!rthet ntire system. Then sure-
ly it is more rational' to expect greater goadfrom
medicines entering the Cavities ofthe lungs than
from them administered through the stomach;
the patient will always find the lungs free and
the breathing easy, after inhaling- the remedies.
Tbts. Inhalation is a local temedy, neVerthuletis
it acts constitutiottally,and with mote powet and
certaintythan remedies administeredthrough the
stomach.. _TO prove the powerful and direct
influence of this mode of administration, chloro.
form inhaled will entirely desttoy sensibility in
a few minutes, paralyzing the entire nervouseye
tem, so that a limb may be amputated without
the slightest pain; inhalingthe ordinary burning
gas will destroy life in a few hours.

The inhalation of ammonia will arouse the sys.
tem wlien'fainting or apparently 'dead. The od.
or of many of tiro medicines is perceptible in the
skin a few'minutes after being inhaled, and may
bo immediately deli tied in the blood. A cbnvin-
sin:r proof of the constitutional effects of inhali
Lion. is the fact that sickness-'is always produced
by breathing foul air—is not this positive evidence
that proper remedies, carefully prepared and ju-
diciously administered through the lungs should,prodlce the -happiest result? During 18 years
practice, many thousands suffering from diseases
of the longs and throat, have been nnder my care
troll have t•ffected many remarkable cures, even
after the sufferers had .been pronounced in the
Ilst'stag,es, which fully satisfies me that Con-
sumption is no longer a fatal disease. My treat
meat of Consumption is original, and founded
on long experience and a thorough investigation.
My perfect acquaintance with the nature of tc-
hercles, etc., enables me to distinguish, readily,
the various forms ofdisease that simulate Con.
sumption,and apply the proper remedies, rarely
being mistaken even it, a single case. This tam-
' laxity, in connection with certain Pathological
and microscopic discoverieS, enables me to relieve
the lungs from the effects of contracted chests,
to enlarge the chest, purify the blood, impart to
it renewed vitality, giving energy and tone to the
entire system.

Medicines with full directions scat to any part
of the United Sta!esand Canadas, by patients
communicating their symytoms by letter. But
the cure would be more certain if the patient
should pay me a visit, which would give me an
opportunity to examine the lungs and enable me
to:prescribe with much- greater certainty, and
then the cure could bo effected Withont my see.
ing the patient again. G. W. GRAHAM, M. 1).

Office, 1131 Filbert Street, ( old No. 109, )
below Twelfth, Philadelphia, Pa. (V 406y.

Of all disease ; the great, first cause,
Spings from neglect of Nature's laws. .

SUFFER NOT
When a CURE is Guaranteed in all stages ofSECRET DISEASE, SelfAbitse, Aerrous
Debility. Strictures, Gieets, Gravel, Diabetes,
Diseases ofthe Kidneys-and Bladder, Mercurial
Rheumatism, Scrofula, Pains in the Bones and
Andes. Diseases of theLungs, Throat, Nose andEves, Ulcers upon the Body or Limbs, Cancers,
frepsi; Epileptic -Fit, St. Vita's Dance, and all
diseases arising from a derangementof the Sex-
ual Organs ; Such as Nervous Trembling, Loss
of Power, General Weakness, Dimness of Vision
with peculiar spots appearing before the eyes,
Loss of Sight, Wakefulness, Dyspepsia, Liver
Disease, Eruptions upon the face, Pain in the,back and head, Female irregularities nod all im-
proper discharges from both sexes. It matter's,
not from what cause the disease originated, holk,
ever long standing or obstinate the ease, tennis'.
ERIC is cIRTAIS, and in a shorter time than a
permanent cure can be effected by any other
Treatment, even after the disease has baffled the
skill of eminent physicians iad resisted all their
means of cure. The mdicines are pleasant-with-
out odor, causing no sickness, and free frous
tnercury.or balsam. During 20 years of practice
I have rescued from the jaws of Death manythou
sands, who in the last stages of the above men.
tioned_ diseases had-been given upto die by their
physicians, which warrants me in promising to
the afflicted, who place themselves under my
care, a perfect and most speedy cure. Secret dis
eases are the greatest enemies to health, as
they arethe first causeofConsumptipn,Scrofula,
and many otherdiseases, and ought to b&aterror
to the human family. As a permanent cure is
scarcely ever effect ed, a majority ofthe cases fal
ling into the hands of incompetent persons, who
not only tail to cure, the diseases, but ruin the
constitution, fitliog the system with mercury,
which;With the disease, hastens the sufferer into
a rapid consump:ion.

But should.the disease and the, treatment not
cause death speedily, and the victim marries, the
disease is entailed upon the children, who are
born with feeble constitutions, and thecurrent of
life corrupted by a virus which betrays itself in
Scrofula, Tetter, Ulcers,Eruptions, and other of
fections of the skin, Eyes, Throat and Lungs, en
tailing upon them a brief existence of suffering
and consigning them to an early grave.

SELF ABUSE is another formidable one
my to health, for nothing else in the dreal cata-
logue of human diseases causes so dest*tive a
drain upon_the system.,drawing its thousands of
victims through afew years of suffering down to
an untimely grave. It destroys the Nervous sys-
tem, rapidly wastes sway the energies of life,
causes mental derangement, prevents the proper
developement of the systeth, disqualifies for mar
riage, society, busi nese,' and allearthly happiness,
and leaves the sufferer wrecked in bodyand mind,
predisposed to consumption and a train of evils
more.to be dreaded than death itself. With Ole
fullest confidence I assure the unfortunate vie,-
tims of Self A base that a permanent and
speedyCure can be effected, and with theaban-
donment of ruinous practices my patients can be
restored to robust, vigorous health.

The afflicted are cautioned against the use of
Patent Medicines, for .there are so inany ingen-
ious snares in the columns ofthe public prints to
catch and rob the unwary sufferers; thht millnps
have their constitutions ruined by the vile corn-
poundayof quack doctors, or the equally potion-
owl noatromsvended as "Patent Medicines."have csiefblly analyzed many of the so called
Patent Medicines and find that nearly all ofthem
contain Corrosive Sublimate, which is one»f the
strongestpreparations of mercury and a deadly
poison, which instead of curing disease disables
the -system for: life.

Three.fourths of the patent nostrums now In
use are put up by unprincipled and ignorant
persons, who do not understand even the alpha.
betAf the materia medial, and. are equally as
destitute orally knowledge ofthe human system,
havingone object only in view,and that to-make
money regardless of cnnsequeneem.

Irregularities and all diseases of males and fe-
males treated on piineiples established by tICI
rears ofpractice, and sanctioned by thousands of
the most rediarktble cures. Medicines sent to
shypart of the United States orCaned" by pa-
tient* communicating their symptoms by letter.
Business ceirspondence strictly confidential.

Address, J. SUMMERVILLE, M. D.
Ofike N04131 Filbert St.,(old No 109
BELOW 12th) PrOLADELPUIA, PA. 1427 I

CO Soitkose gtmot,
ITIII.IBHED EVERY Tficristur mew,

iiICTOLLURd' c GEL!,
lAC. fly

TSu Jt
TER3IS.--8i,50 cash in ad, 82,.00 if

not paid,within six months, and 1112,50 w, the endof the year. No paper disecntinued until all ar.rearages are paid, except at the option I al,thePublishers. All communications connected with
the office, to ensure attention. must be directed
'to tore Eprrpas, outrotte.J.SuN'a. Co., Pa. I

-lrites of Advertising.
Ono sqUare (12 lines or less) 1 or 3 weeks, $l,OOEach wolioequent insertion, , - I 0,25One aqua're three months, s 3,0 u

.One square six months, 5.00 .
Business Cards, fonr fines or less, . . 3,00
One-fourth cohinin, oneyear,. ' 15,00
One-half * ~ 64, t _28,00 '.

One rohemn, ._ .
___

_ . ;- : 50,00
Yearly teieer'llsera restricted CO thebuskets- ib which they•tt`ro ebgnged ; and areconsidered as wishing to' continue advertisiogunless they shall give special direettons for adiaeontibtlatreeof the saute.

JOB IVICIBK.
firThe publisheis hivingadded to their JobPrinting materials a lairge and-surmou assort..ment of lob Type, ate now prepared to executo/oh Won's: in a manner unsurpassed in this sec-tion of cOuntry, and on reasonable terms.
Blanks of every descriptipn,kept constant-ly on hand or printed to order.

lusintss
W SMITH; &

Cabinet And Chair rilanntactur"
erg, foot of Main Street. Montrioae,•rs. •

' ABEL TURRELL. A . :CYR OSE, PA.
Dealer in Drugs, ldedipidis, Chemicals,

Dye Stuffs, Glassware , PaintS, Oils, Varnishes.,
Window Glass, Groceries, Paoli Goods, JeW
elry, Perfumery, &c.—And Agent for nil the
most popular Patent Medicines.

JOHN GROVES,
Fashionable Tailor—Shop near .tho

Baptist 3leeting Clouse, on Tuttpike Street,Montrose, Pa.
• A. LATHROP,
Dealer in Ready-Made Clothing, data and

Caps, Boots and Shoes, Dry .Goods, dte.
liar-Store opposite Searlot's Ilotel,Montrose,

C. D. LATHROP, and with -
'

J. P. W. Rtt.ttr, [A. LATHROP.

DR. R..THAYER,
Ph'Oician and Surieou, Blootrose,Pa; Office in the Farmer's Store.

FRANKLIN FRASER,
Attorney andCounsellor at LauMontrose, Pa.,will attend faithfully to all busi.

nests entrusteto him in the County of Susq'a.Conveyancing and writing of all kinds will bo
done neatly, and charges.moderate. lie will also
attend to,prosecution of claimsof soldiers, theirwidows and heirs, against the U. S. Govern.
mont, for Bounty Land, Pensions, &c.

May be found.at all hours at the office formerly
occupied by J. T. Richards, Esq., north of\he
Court lionse.--1853-13.

M. C. TYLER,
Interested with I, L Hunt,

Importer and Dealer in Hardware andCutlery, Carriage Trimmings, Springs,-&c.
No. 215 Pearl Street, N. Y.

Where his Mercantile friends, in this and OTHERCounties, are kindly incited, and.EMINEsnrlieited to call and porchase.: ,2-7 6t f.
Dr• H• Smith

SURGEON DENTIST has removed his- o!.
five from Bearle's to his own dwelling

opposite the Baptist Churelt. (north side)*hero
all Dental operations will be performed in his
usual good manner.

Montrose Hay lath, 1857.

S. D. VAIL, M. D..
Physician and Surgeon, his perms-

netly located himself at Brackneyville, Susq'n
County, ?can't', and will promptly attend to sit
calls with which he may be favored.

May, 1856—n22.

SASH, BLIND' DOOR,-
xaIWD

GLASS DEPOT, ON CHESTNUT-ST.,
_Montrose, -Pehn'a.

BY D. BREWSTER.
All sizes .and descriptions, in, any quantity

made to order, or furnishid on the shortest no-
tice. •

HAYDEN BROTHERS,
New Milord, Pelage's.

Wholeatle dealer\ in Bbttons, Comts,Suspenders, Threads, Fancy Goods,Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, Cut•lery. Fishing Tackle,' Cigars, B:.c. Sze.
Merchants and pedlars, supplied onliberal-

terms.
WM. HAYDEN, TRACY HAYDEN,
JOHN HAYDEN, GEO. HAYDEN.

4yl
•

DR. E• P. WILMOT,
Graduate of the Allopath:c add Romeo•

pathic Colleges of Medicine, is now per-
manently located in Great Bend Pa.

April Ist. 1856. .

JOHN SA,IITTER, -

•

Fntilonable 1 ailor. Shop first door
north of the Farmer's Store.

FilitC.lN Mtn• •

MONTROSE, P A.
• fr HE subscriber havingpurchased,
""'." refittea and newly furnished the

above wait:town and popular Hotel,
- is prepared-to accommodate the trav-

eling public and others with all the attentions
and conveniences usually . found in first-class
Houses. No effort will be spared by the'Pro
prietor and :his Assistants_ to make the 'Hotel
equal in every point to any in the country.

The Star will always be supplied with the.-
Choicest Liquors.

The Stables, connected with this • House
are large, roomy and convenient, and careful and
attentive Hostlens arealways in charge of them.

J. TARBELL.
. Montrose, May 13th, 1857.

Salt! salt!! Salt!!!
THE subscriber begs .leave to inform his

friends and the ,public tbat he has taken the
Store No. 2.0 l Washingtonstreet, (direct!) op.
posit° Washington Market,) lately occupied by
Volney Elliot, and is now prepared to offer for
sale on the moat liberal terms ion easn, all
kinds of Foreign Coarse, and Fine Salt, from
vessel, or store, either in'sacks or bulk, of put
up in small bags to order.

. Dealers will be furnished with their naiitnesprinted on the bags wnen ordering. a thonsited
or more. Persons from a distabee ordering by
mail can depend upon having their orders
promptly filled at the LOWEST MARKVI FRICES.

GEO. W. MANN.
New York. Nareh Ist. 1867. pt;
The Rey. C. S. BURNETT. while laboring se aMissionary in Southern Asia, discovered a sim,

pie and certain Cure for Consumption; Asthma,Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Nevrius Debility, and
all impurities of the Blood ; also, an easy and
effectual mode of inhalinr.theRemedy. Actuated
by a desire to benefit his suffering-fellows. ho
will cheerful send the Recipe (free) to suetr.asdesire it,withfull and explicit directions fur pre
paring anitst*eashilly using the Medicine. Address, ' REV. C. S. BURNETT,_ _

.831 Broadway, N. Y. City,
August 6th, 1857. . 311116.

A COMPLETE assortment of GROCERIESat C. P. & .0. u.14111.FT.,;


